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Although Wisconsin has had a stu- | ‘amural field. oe Cee Opi onCo ei ei jworld around the Middle West Tues-| Championship — Wisconsin’s first in Ta 5 
dent “W” club for years, it has long; Two undefeated teams, Phi spston | Potion of Was a Soe ni |day when he tendered his resignation | baseball since 1912. he 
been @ dormant organization. The | pj arid Delta Upsilon, meet in a semi-/ a Cet 2 Wate Qugn one: | to Conrad Jennings, athletic director Assured of Tie - 7 

continued helpful activity of the alum- | .. ; . QUE gern ay ie Paces ube o of the Milwaukee university. = Curiously enough, few students at ~ seal 
ni “W” clubs in Madison, ailwat. [inal tilt in the diamond ball league | the time of the Washington race and | TE Tact Witeed Redciils Wisconsin knew that their ball team 3 

kee, and elsewhere has furnished an | with any advantage that there is going | then will send them through fast ire ee nee Sea emeat at was. already assured of at leash-a-te. = ae 

example which is now expected to bear to the former team. Both squads were mile spins. The races with the ‘huskies e ue Be ia ees eet | for thd title before meeting Michi= . — e 

fruit in the active revival of the un-|the class of their respective divisions | Will be over the Lake Mendota bwo- | Jee ae acai Shean coat tho eaet}2an. It had been generally under- S 

dergraduate “WwW” club. and have not as yeb tasted the sting | mile course. Sl hat ool vielork ae ‘Army, Hary- | Stood here that Ilinois was to play 12-~ 

This first banquet, held as it will|of defeat. The winner of this game Badger Time Remarkable | a a ae oe Ys games to -Wisconsin’s 10. 

be, at the close of the spring athletic | will go on to the finals where it will] The remarkable time made by the pee anes NA j If each played its full schedule ("| 

season, will be largely devoted to hon-}loom as the probable champion. Badgers in their spirited race Satur- | In his resignation, Iverson said pres-! ang lost but two games, Illinois would os ate 

ring the teams which have borne the| In the only quarter-final tilt on to-| day is one of the best ever made on sure of business at the summer cau | be champions. - What was not known. : : 

Cardinal to notable successes in 1930.|day’s program, Sigma Chi encounters| local waters and the 10:26 made by ' operated by his brother, Emil, hockey here was that the Illini, who had — sales i 

2 Track Squad, Nine Feted the Alpha Chi Sigma team in another|Penn surpasses any two-mile mark ‘ coach at Minnesota, demanded his }jost only two games in which Wiscon- | 

| "The track team, victorious in every | diamond ball game. The former team set in any race this year throughout time. The Milwaukee coach, however. sin had beat them, had been rained es : 

meet this year except the outdoor Big| displayed unexpected strength when | the country. | stated that. he might consider several! oyt twice and were through for the ag i 
“Yen championship event last week,|they swamped Pi Kappa Alpha in a The Wisconsin clock registering but | offers he had had from midwestern season, with a percentage of .800. eee 

Ee and winners of the Big Ten indoor | first-round tilt but may find it tough- three seconds slower was considerably schools offering him work in a similar- ‘When the Badgers tackle the Wolv-- 

| track title, and the baseball nine,|er against the smooth-working Alpha| faster than the mark set by the capacity. - ___ lerines this week, they will have every- a 

which is assured of at least a tie}Chi Sigma ageregation. Nevertheless | huskies in- their win over Coaich | Coming to Marquette from Wiscon-| thing to gain by a victory and nothing =| E 

for the conference championship, will] the Sig Chi’s should come through for; Murphy’s 1929 eight. The western |sin, Iverson produced three teams in to lose by a defeat—at least, insofar fF | 

pe accorded the recognition due their! a win and advance to the semi-finals;group will appear in Madison with | his last years that had records of 34; as the Big Ten title is concerned. This =| : 

- achievements. to meet last year's champs, Alpha Ep= practically the same lineup as they | Victories with but seven defeats. His | may result in. some ability to relax eae 2 

The crew, with its Washington races | siion Pi, had last year. [team last winter completely set down | and a smoother working ball club. | i 

| and the Poughkeepsie regatta ap-} Delta Sigma Pi, which has been go- Huskies Good | Big Ten schools in games at gets sua at any rate, is the hope of sae 

proaching, will be given a farewellling at a merry clip in the baseball] According to Coach Murphy, the, kee and on the opponents’ home | their supporters. : a Sa 

send-off from their fellow athletes.|race, meets their toughest opposition] Washington crew holds a ranking grounds. \ Rain Prevents Practice _ ale 
Their great race against Pennsylvania | when they play Delta Thera Sigma in| Chance to take the first place honors Sa ore Heavy rains and the resulting mud= 

last week-end will not be forgotten. |» semi-final fray. The latter team|in the big Poughkeepsie race a month| In the Swim.—Mother: “Now, do|dy field prevented the team from . = 
: With the rapid growth of the uni-|has heen playing a steady game to|hence. Coach Al Ulbrickson, the|you know where bad little girls gojworking out Tuesday but the rest. | ‘ 

versity in enrollment, the need of @{ Win over a series of strong teams and| Huskie coach, finds quantity andj to?” 'probably di@ them good. There is She 
closer bond of fellowship between the| at present are the “dark horses” to | quality aplenty each year in the cua Molly: “Oh, yes—they go almost psome added apprehension regarding: eect 

_ members of the various varsity ath-| yin the crown. i for rowing. | everywhere.” qe oes same Belardes ee 

Jetic teams has long been evident. The ites Monday night and last evening j aoe he faci a isconsin. plays Nou z 

university, with its enrollment of 10,- Sinan ee nar Coach Mee had his shells cole Can. one think of anything so pa-| Dame at South Bend Friday. ‘This, 

000 students, is now so large that itd train ' Phi Epsilon oe Bes Ue, through their long grind and in the thetic as the fellow who choked on al however, should be no serious handi- iS 

is impossible even to hold a general in another semi-final tilt PDs ene | Tuesday drill, the varsity eight com-| life saver. pein C0scoe Onan ae exneC OS cae 
convocation at which any cqnsiderable | toon ne latter team aoe ae pletely ran away from the ee se BoDDy Baer on ihe mound : 

i in et sales sf = paler x ‘ otre Dame, leaving him Mau me : 
Ft een Soy oe ee | prise when they nosed out a win over Be See spurt over the Mendota ; win over Washington in the two mite (NO and Jake Sere for enue ‘ te 

various teams is naturally diffused |), Ba ee in the quarter-finals “= Murphy? Satie ed eens a pay the next day. The Michigan 

and less keen than in the old days, | by breaking a tie in the eighth inn-| jg, h Mi a Ee res _ Huskies Powerful _ game will end the 1930 season. 
Balers ihod’ “uridereraduates knew. a ing to win and advance to the semi- facti c. ae Ne expressed great satis-| Washington’s power usually is shown | —— y 
majority of their fellow students. The finals. a jon over the showing of his crew}in a long race stretching Se EL e i H onors zs 
undergraduate “W” club proposes that The losers of the semi-final tilts in ee urday and he also added that|from three to four miles. In a short esperia Z : 
each Wisconsin athlete shall at least both divisions will meet to fight for ennsylvania rowed a perfect race.|race, it is believed that the Badgers | ‘Blected Officers . E 

know his fellow athletes. | the third place cup while the two The ability of Voehringer, stroke, tc | will hold a better chance as they are! 5 =I 
ge finalists will battle for first and second |T@iSe the stroke at a fast pace to|an excellent two mile crew. | At Spring Feast | 

M ai Vv. . Hs place cups. These tilts will probably | above 40 in the last 100 yard stretch | It was a source of regret to every-| z 2 = 
eaics anquis. be played the earlier part of next |W@S too much for the Badgers to cope} one connected with the Wisconsin ath=y : beaer ee 

ea ENS veek., with, + The annual spring banquet of the qt 

A E Phi’s in Tilt pee lity ; letic department that rough water Hesperia literary: society will be held i 
° . SS As for ability in the middle ‘part of | forced the transfering of the race to toni fees ; ot the straight- q Fa night in the old Madison room of Les 
Played Monday Suckers Schedule ight-away course, the Cardinal) Lake Monona last Saturday. This up- | thé Memorial Union. The affair will ce 

: oarsmen had the edge on power per| set all advance arrangements and | he the final nines cneaking of the eS 

Monday night in the first game at Football Games Oke UES unesnected Speed devel-| caused no end of discomfort to the | eee ys S eee 
Lathrop gym the strong Chad team With A Ss Pane att! men has raised | thousands who gathered to witness aes The main speaker of the evening - 

defeated Langdon hall by a score of 1 rmy quad Be eee Ger OAS and a possible race. will be Mr. Herbert Naujoks, assistant 2 e 

15-8. ue collected almost all On ee : Poe a — —————_ | attorney-general of ‘Wisconsin, who = 
runs in the first three innings from| Contrary to the recent Big Ten rul- 190 C d O. will address the group on some phase ee 
Captain Riddle, but were held prac-|ing prohibiting contests with any 7 Car arsmen Defeat jot forensic value. Mr. Naujoks is a | 
tically hitless by Eckstein, Langdon’s| Schools which do not observe the |former Hesperian and is active in the oe 

star pitcher. Chad shows promise of | three-year rule, Illinois has gone ahead Syracuse on Home Waters pele OF Te socleey: S ee 
finishing among the top teams in the | and scheduled football games with the | + Ted Kammhoiz, Vilas forensic med- s 

finals tobe played this week and next.| Army “not only for’ 1931-32 but also] =. = Oe ee | al winner and retired president of a 
In the second game the Medics won| for 1933-34. EDITOR'S NOTE: This is a the other at the same time in the eve- | Hesperia, will give a short talk on ” 

from A. E. Phi, 13-10. The game was The ruling that was passed last Sat- continuation of the series of arti- | nine. i behalf of the past officers. Te 
featured by many errors on the part|urday was taken by many as a direct eles being published in The Daily | In the regatta, the yearlings trim- | Following these two speakers the a 

of both teams, and by the distinctive-|slap at the West Point school who has| Cardinal on the history of the |™ed St. John’s, and the varsity four | installation of the newly elected of- a 
ly bad running of the A. E. Phis. Al-|no restriction on the length of play Badger crew. Teday’s article tells pulled their leaky tub, full of water, | ficers will take place. The inaugura- a 

though the latter entered the. quarter- | of the gridders. The ruling was passed | of the crew of 1907. as in just a few lengths behind the Syra-| tion will be very brief and informal, 
finals with four victories and no de-| with the idea that it would become Sees 3 cuse champions. The varsity eight and will be accepted by Irving Gor- 4 
feats, the Medics were favored to win. | effective as soon as existing contracts | 1907 took the Syracuse eight for a victory|don °31, president-elect afid also a~ 

Both Medics and Chad now enter|between Big Ten schools and. the by two lengths, making them the first | Vilas forensic medal winner, after SF 

the semi-finals, while A. E. Phi and| Army were completed. | The Wisconsin crew season of 1907 | 2nd only Badger crew to ever win first| which the new administration will 
Langdon hall meet today in the first Thus, with the Mlinois action, the opened without a coach. ‘The fresh- |i a rowing race. take office under official. recognition. = 

round of the consolation games. question is being asked, “When is a ae were organized after Thanksgiv- aS He End Fourth ie So res fo 
Lineups: Chad — Standring, Kings-; Big Ten ruli not a ruling?” ing and coached by some upper class- n the Poughkeepsie race, held June : : 2 q 

bury, Schmidt, Verkculit, Duppel, Hill-|date, it is apparent that the Ofeme |men, Under this. peculiar’ system, a |26, the varsity was fourth among sev- |PUblic Hearing Scheduled se 
meyer, Schroeder, Zoebel. | paign ‘school is always favored when | great amount of frietion was generat- |en Starters. “The Cardinal oarsmen On State Street Lights Fa 

Langdon ‘hall — Bremmer, Bailey, | it comes to overlooking rules and mak-\ed, and the work did not go as|made a serious mistake in this ce - i : = Bfec 
Eckstein, Demorest, Slusser, Schuch-}ing changes. smoothly as was desirable, when they dragged out a smooth wat- _A public hearing will be held at the zh: 
ort, Troyan, Riddle. | ——————_—_______ Coach: Ten yh aréwved with thal: spelen rourt: water, and as/a re-7/Clty ‘hall by ‘the scouncilystreey Meni eG oy 
Madics—Jackson, Eiseng, Rice, Hil-| 4, beginning of fie second semester ahd (iu they draaged along. ahoat-fullof | Ne committee: ienighton te pelle ae 

Jebrandt, Ragazen, Mahoney, Coyne, inner to be tendered the Badger navy | tarted £4: = | water to the finish. . ee State street merchants that new, ol oaee os 

Greek by the Madison Optimists club next | 52%! a eee on: the towing ma-/ "The yearlings fared better at the lighting standards be erected on State, = | = 
A. E. Phi—Finn, Strlitz, Cohn, Wol- Monday night at the Hotel Loraine. } the Senihe ee unex: it | eastern regatta when they took the and on North Fairchild from State te ek per = 

fort, Rosenblatt, Leapold, Malsin, To-|C0#¢h Murphy is a member of the Spine cease thECEa neocon Bes ltwo mile event. Jack Wilce, now fa-| West Mifflin streets and on West Days: = = j= 
ins, Levin, Optimists, Who arevall Keen rowing |; oats to he Held. on the.Jocal lake | SOUS fosthall coach,istrokced the fresh | ‘om from North Caso) to Si ee 

sent A CE aie enthusiasts. Madison service clubs Rifkin. a fem npaths men then, and this eight was one of| city property committee will alsomeet - 9 = = 
Becal Optimists Club have been particularly generous in : : the two Wisconsin crews to accomplish | to settle the controversy over theleas- = 

ae ee of Eee athletics, Training Hampered ~ | such a mark. . neo ses sos inaues at’ the foot of ” ee 
Fetes Badger Oaien le major teams “being ban-| Training was ‘hampered by the lack {| The varsity lineup included: -Hine | No anklin street. - eB padre rane 

: quetted. by some club each year. This|of a coaching launch,’ but ‘thi lat bow,-Ruth 2, Wild i i a ee ee 
Coachy Mike Malpas 6 -Eaeeor crews [is @ custom particularly cherished by jremedied and Sones ete Eaaorce | captain, Van Meter sr Johnsen 6 Wit-| ‘The Battle cf Bunker Hil aves. “\ume 

are to be guests of.honor at a rowing “the varsity athletes. 3 @ day, one at six in the “morning-and:| te 7, Diret stroke, and Bruke coxswain; fought on Breed’s HWE = yo 
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ft Golfing Season | Se a Ea 
: g ere eee en cae es ee oe Pee acres | |i eee s:| | pee ne | |e es Ge Roe es eee Ni eee 

| ee ee a ee eee CUCU ee al 
a oe -—c6hlUmC UU Fc Lr CCL Ui ( 4 

ees Badgers Win Advantage | ol erts—sCa a S| ee | ee oe = ha 
oe eee ee) ee ee | ee ee SS ee ee ee 

gat 2 = fe ee ee Se i ee Bee ce _ |. ee Po 4 

fp. prone 24 2 iS rr— a. | . | fr 4 
a Singles Po an a : a. fF — | ee _ oo 2 

- they won a 10 to 8 victory over Min-' a 22 2 2920 [I 2 EE ———EE——EE—E———eE |rrrrs—<“isO_ i 
i nesota at the Golden Valley golf} #3 0 = 5 = ; 4 

oe Minneapolis Monday. .- = Phil Stone “Robert Kommers — Alex Cannon Hugh Bloodgood = 2 
ee The match was close throughout, the; [2 = ~ a sti—iasSCS Re. 
| Badgers winning an advantage of one | ht, ok ——E— dL rrr i 

eS, Point in the morning rounds of singles} 8 | | rhlUrD,rrs~—“(‘( RS  e]|,|hlUhmCmCmCOw.wUOWCCC q 
| and maintaining this lead when they| 9 | | | eee llr rrrsrs—s—s~—<; rt i 

{ _—s garnered one more point than the; [8  # = =¢8, 08 oe | rl lhe ee #4 
ee Gophers in the afternoon best ball; (8 #90 Se ml we 2. le el rrrrs—s ss a 
| matches. The Gopher dual match} #8 es  lrrr,rrClrDrrrr—“ Pl ee lL .rrti<“—~™w™OCO~CSCS~S 4 

J _wrote finis to a fairly successful sea-| |, ef — 2.) Ci. =F fF ff hUCr.rlrlCUCcCCLCLCLL Ez 
“4 son for the Badgers, which saw them| [8 8 a. | | hlmrC CU lL CC. CG a CC rlUC<isSSs~s~S~sS*SCS 4 
| take fifth in the conference and split) |i | ae |h.hmc;cmrmrmrmr cL lL. CS — fs Ur CC i 
ff even in dual competition. me = ff.  .fj. FF. a ee 4 

: Fowler Stars R. FREEMAN BUTTS - |. |. — 5 
( __ Fowler, of the Gopher squad, turned i FF +. fF BD LATIMEY, , 

_ 3m the low score of the day when he | ee A | ieee | Ge a d | went around the difficult Golden Val- | |iaaeesaaia aan Cok ee) ke | a a rr i 

“ley course in a 72 to win three points | Se ee ee | ee iene 3 over Stewart. Fowler's shooting was| |) |) 2 Gee 40| Margaret Modie Vickery Hubbard — Jean Leesley Ruth Burdick eee i 
f the best seen in any dual meet up to| jf] | | |) | 2 fs Si pe ee ‘ 

| date when he cracked one par after | |)! ss ses 

; win two of the three points from Wal-: |) ce rr errtrtsSsssSFC rrr a 3 
ae ker, the Gopher number two man.||# eS a | i tte 8 Fh 6—h—he CU 

, Sheldon’s driving and approach shots 8 Ll rrr ee on oc * 
sete up to standard but he found dif-| 6 ee cca lUhlUrwrmD,DLUhULUL,lULCLUmrLrc Cc CU 

aoe Jess, his score was three strokes lower |g ee el ll llc rrts~—~—s—S—S—s—sSCS a | 

; Furst Scores: 77 pe ,Dmrm,”rr”~—C trsi<Ci;*sésCé‘C‘ (Yaw oc i.) h.hmhUmUr . 
_ | © The best that Furst could do was to) a 7 ell ee 8 i cc 

| ee oe oe ee ee eee ene | ee. 1 ll rtrsss—CS _ Slt a oe y sf |hlhrrmrmrmrmCUrUr a 
: “nent, with a 77. The match was close | pes 5 a ee | ee | eer — 

: tle did one have much of an advan-; (AR) get | = sJean Jardine Lyman Moore John Bergstresser William Young SS a 2 
tage over the other. ee rr ser et eee ae as fee, | 

os With the Badgers behind two points! 48 0 0 00 | eee (gm Cl : 
ae after the conclusion of the first three | oe eC - |  ceeersrti—<“‘i - lle ee CU : 

ee ‘singles matches, Page went out and) |i | rl lei | eee es 3 
: | ‘Ink and put the Cards in the lead by : is Cs Re | ——. ft. 2 i. .. 2. | ioe ee) ss 

[one point after the morning's round.) a) | ee Z 4 
p._ Page shot consistent golf to down nis | PROF. PHILO BUCK |... fC 8 __ACRUES DAVIDSON ; 

vee pene ea tot ee are | lL Cll 

| _ The Badgers clinched the victory, qr: lUWDDlDmDUmr”C~—C—OSr—“C(‘<‘<‘i“WSS—CCSC Cl DeGuire Wins 
| __ when in the first best ball match in| |= fC Crreree ll ldSlmcrrsi‘( cre,,hlhmDLrmrUm™mUCO~™O : 

: | the afternoon’s play Stewart and Shel- |{¥ je | De gO) lll le “1°. ‘| 
| don had a 74 to their creait to gain| oo | lk. | | lUlUlUllLE M li Pl | three points over their Gophers rivals, | |S gf eee EEE EE ee ee | 1 tary ace 

i vler, who | (eee ee \ s 
| Nicholson and Fowler. Fowler, who; (a  — CR Tulane Louise Ashworth Marian Briggs Betsy Owen __| ae 

es had previously turned in the low score; B Ee — | Unis f EF; i Notified 4 eet coring splay” was way oft SS —lrw”™”™~—SST se _____| University Freshman Notifie ; 

de his game, while both Card golfers went | RM ye, | | ee | ees ee ‘: : 
: over par on only very few of the; |e 8 ee  |lrmrmrmLL lrrt~—s—<tiSCsi‘“C:*SCisCzsCrzsésSCL*éCé(*(C(UTCCcUFrh—™UCUCUCO ¢ cen 

holes. | lle hr CU rr lr Point; to Begin July 1 
: Walker and Bohmer, after shooting| 7a = -,. \— 2 lL — : gin July 

Bde sly mediocre golf in their singles|#ege 8 ee rl DhLhLUlLrrtCiwss CO ae 
matches, turned the tables on the] |#e ee = = — er . || Merlin DeGuire “33 of Racine was 
Badger duo of Sheldon and Page t0| | | | _ _ _ notified early this week of his ap- 

- Gopher combination shot below par| | #8 ee i | eZ academy from the first congressional 
golf to defeat Sheldon and Page who; (#0 0 fb | — ee eg gf | | district of Wisconsin. 

precy, ote ced. a ,., «| |} ## £2 i 2 | work at the military academy will be- : 
| owe rT. | a ee | | cin July 1. This semester ends in Jan- 

| Phi Chi Hears |= = ~ — « ore = [uary, with the’ final examinations 
Hs 3 1 ERE ORS eae SS eee |. Schowalter Merle Owen ‘ohn Conwa: R. Hippenmeyer given the last of December. The sec- : s 1 _ | ™ Sehowalt J y ppenmey a eee See Be Bee! jond semester ends in June, he ex- g Be MNO) eee) = Re ere eee a Tet 

nee Dr. W. ’ Meek| EE eS al be a eee | ee memes nc ; 
“ ; | | eee) ee ee lL lL CM. DeGuire intends to take his ma- 

: Professor Gives Illustrated, oo | ee ee SCC consin he has been interested in R. O. 

me) France Talk to Medical ees ——S le | ee we | ee 
a 4 —hlmrrrmmhmrrlrcrelCULrlC( “eC lLCCrUm™mhmhmrCUCUUDeC CL DS rl | Examinations of West Point: candi 

ease ao o-. me eo eg pee) eg “aout At present, Merlin DeGuire i 
: . Re re eee | | ee | ee | | is the only university student of those : Dr, Walter P. Meck, professor of | iam —— oe CU | ee | be oe hm, LUT 

physiology gave an illustrated talk on Pee Sones ee oy — i. a gg. eo fae eee ee a os $a 
S his travels in Europe, at the bi-weekly | |Sgeeeees =—« ee) ee os SS 2] ee 2 B SSR pO RED cea e 

; social meeting of the Phi Chi medi-|(ageemee ae ee) Sel fe Re sata 
 aieed entem sides ef scenes in| MM MM Marjorie © ' Committee Plans 
the Alps were shown by Dr. Meck, | ee & rjorie Carr = Walker Johnson Jean Brown Bob Burgess | Additional Volumes 

gdm in connection with stories of his oe Pe ae a Bisse Raat eee Se The people pictured above are | : . ‘ 
“ periences in mountain climbing. Some ; _—s—i— ee oe es eee | «Some of the 73 chosen Monday by | For Union Libr ary 

of the pictures taken before the war! — co Ce) John Derm 31, president of the | are 
giowed Austrian and Italian troops | = | ee) ee Ns Union, as member's of i Two hundred and fifty volumes will 

. im maneuvers near the mauntain Ge i: Le hh ee el -31 Memorial Union house |be added to the library of the Me- 
sat passes between the two countries, - 2 oe — | i eo 3) committees. Among the committees | morial Union during the coming schoo! 

% where a few years later the same sol-; | -, Loe 3 ee are the following: house, library, | year, it was decided Tuesday at a 
it diers were practicing the same tactics | CF oe ee 2} WOnien’s, commons, program, rath- | meeting of the library committee un- f 

[ee FC Cte, exposition, “information, der the chairmanship of Albert Mar- 
5) Dr. Meek showed several fine views! PF ee Ss suarters and studio. The respec- | tin '32. 

| of the Matterhorn, and told the story CC FB Be tre chairmen include: ‘Rrreeman | ‘The committee also made plans to 
Sh of the first time this peak was scaled| 9 Me _ ee «(tts “31, Albert Martin 32, Mar- |innaugurate a new plan during ths 
a] Seven men began the ascent. During) a ye garet Modie “31, Emmett Solomon | school year 1930-1931. This plan is to 2 

_| | the perilous trip several of them be- fg 6 Ee, | «31, Edwin Latimer 31, Phil Stone | secure copies of the daily papers from 
z i gan to slide into a crevasse. After five: [Ripsseess gee: 002.5 7a aera Sates, AS! = 32, Robert Kommers ’32, Alex Can- | the state of Wisconsin for the files in 

- 4 | . -men had slipped over the edge, a guide| 5 - = 2 non °32, Hugh Bloodgood ’31 and jthe Memorial Union, and to make 
= +; -* cut the rope connecting tHem, and) VICTOR WOLFSON Frederic Jochem Gerhard Becker. Ruth Burdick ’31. ae available for the students who 
- 4 | “the other two were saved. ; See ee ewe to-read them: ; 
# bee - _ Other parts of Europe described by| Pai ets oe Say ere ey feces who formerly pitched their wig-! of the wampum, flint implements a The cities from which the papers Ze 
ie + _-*.- Dr.-Meek were Germany in the ‘Yiein- |. Anthropologists !wams on the shores of Lake Mendota | Indian skeletons removed by Univer-| are to be obtained will be determined 

=» «tty of Heidleberg and England in the! ~ ee took their morning milk straight—jsity of Wisconsin students over the|by the count of students in the uni- 3 
_» = country of Shakespeare's youth. | Leave Deceiving | from a milk bottle!” will be a possible ; week-end, was placed in each of the} versity from these cities. The’ cities = 
= >» Some of the feudal castles in Eng- R li jexclamation from future~-anthropolo- | 26 mounds which was then restored | having the largest number of students — ; 
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